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The aim and scope of the special session:
A World Congress on Regional Science of our type perhaps deserves to have a look into the economic growth drivers across the world. It may be driven by people’s preferences, needs and desires, climate change issues, inequalities in income and wealth and human capital considerations and international trade, regional trades and agreements therein. Developments issues ranging from education, employment, HDI, violence, social disorders, wars and chaos also drive or define growth or de-growth in the global system. It has been eminently quoted that poverty anywhere is a threat to prosperity everywhere. So a sectoral or country or region wise look into growth and developmental issues become imperative.
The aim of this session would be to bring out research outputs in above areas and issues to show that a economic and developmental aspects in bringing about regional growth and sustainability is dependent on many factors that are not only deeply intertwined and also lead to growth and development in multiple directions. This also promises to incentivize inter disciplinary and cross disciplinary work in the future. Assessment of both tangible and intangible factors, technology and knowledge related issues/approaches are indicated.
The approaches would be thematic and region specific with application of statistical modeling, input output systems, correlation /regression analysis with flexibility for deeply analytical and descriptive substantiations thereto. A time period and cross section analysis is also undertaken and is heavily data driven.